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Abstract

Healthcare-associated infections (HAI) are commonly defined as adverse events resulting from the provision of healthcare.
The reduction of risk arising from the spread of pathogenic microorganisms in the hospital environment is a considerable
challenge in the context of the proper functioning of the medical services sector. The financial costs of hospitals resulting
from HAI are a serious problem for the Polish healthcare system. The spread of strains with a high level of drug resistance
in individual hospitals is associated with the local epidemiological situation. In 2015–2017, there was a high increase in the
number of infections caused by New Delhi strains. The highest increase due to this strain occurred in Mazowieckie and
Podlasie provinces. The dynamics of infection caused by New Delhi strains throughout Poland in 2015–2016 indicated
an increase of 278.7%. In 2017, the phenomenon of antibiotic abuse in all regions of Poland was 24% higher than the EU
average. One of the reasons is the insufficient number of diagnostic tests ordered by both general practitioners and doctors
representing hospital care. In 2016–2017, the average number of microbiological tests in diagnosing hospital infections
performed annually within the entire territory of Poland was 50% lower than in European Union countries and the number
recommended by WHO. Increased, and at the same time inappropriate antibiotic therapy led to a build-upof drug resistance
among bacterial species of significant clinical importance. The current epidemiological situation imposes the necessity for
constant HAI control and broadly understood rationalization of the guidelines of hospital antibiotic policy.
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INTRODUCTION

According to data from the World Health Organization,
healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) cause about 40,000
deaths per year, which translates into a level of nosocomial
infections that rises as high as 25% in developing countries
and 5 – 15% in developed countries [1, 2]. In 2009, a team of
experts gathered around the ECDC (European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control) provided definitions and
criteria for diagnosing hospital infections, with the aim of
unifying the system of identification and monitoring of new
cases. The document prepared was based on the guidelines
of HELICS/IPSE (Hospitals in Europe Link for Infection
Control through Surveillance/Improving Patient Safety in
Europe). In 1996, the Polish Society of Hospital Infections
developed the First National Hospital Infections Registration
Programme, which in 1998 was included by the CDC into
the International Nosocomial Surveillance Programme for
Emerging Antimicrobial Resistance (INSPEAR) [3].
The long-term global policy in the field of combating
hospital infections shows that they reflect the level of quality
of medical services, and that the strategy for minimizing
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them should involve comprehensive activities on many
levels. Some of the directions of this policy include, among
others, meticulous monitoring and registration of the
current epidemiological situation, reliable microbiological
diagnostics, adoption of appropriate procedures and
comprehensive systems used by the Hospital Infections
Control Team with the aim of actual minimization of the
number of drug-resistant microorganisms, as well as a system
of monitoring which antibiotics are used in outpatient and
hospital care [4, 5]. Effective control of hospital infections
should become one of the priorities of the hospital’s quality
management system. Out of concern for the safety of patients
and the quality of medical services provided, hospital
infections should be included on the list of possible adverse
events for which appropriate corrective and preventive
actions are designed. In addition, hospitals should implement
a Quality Management System based on PN-EN 15224: 2013
that refers to the revised international standard ISO 9001:
2015, as well as the Hospital Accreditation Programme, which
have been developed by the Centre for Quality Assessment
in Health Care [5–9]. Only the awareness of infections, of
their existence and consequences, and knowledge about the
causes, epidemiology and clinical symptoms, may result in
their proper control and eradication.
According to the definition proposed by the WHO,
nosocomial infections are infections that have occurred
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48 – 72 hours after admission or discharge from hospital.
For infections with a long incubation period, which include
primarily hepatitis infection (HBV, HCV), acquired
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, and mycobacterium
tuberculosis infection, an in-hospital origin ranging from
two weeks to many years is assumed. Hospital infection can
occur due to the action of a source of endogenous infection, i.e.
microorganisms that are part of the natural flora or operation
of the source of exogenous infection, i.e. microorganisms
coming from outside (from inanimate environment – water,
food, air or animate – another patient or carrier). Among
the most common nosocomial infections are infections of
the urinary and respiratory tracts, post-operative wounds,
skin and connective tissue infections caused by violations of
their continuity, as well as generalized infections, referred
to as ‘others’ [10].

Situation in the Polish health care system. Detailed rules
for carrying out epidemiological surveillance in health
care units in Poland are based on the Act on preventing
and fighting infections and infectious diseases in humans
(Journal of Laws, Articles 1239 and 1495). This act regulates,
among others, issues related to obligations arising from
hospital infection control, the need to monitor and record
hospital infections and alert factors, as well as the need to
organize a hospital infection control team (ICT) and hospital
infection control committee (HICC) and their tasks [6].
The supervision over infections is the primary task of every
hospital and must be performed internally by its qualified
staff at all levels, assisted by the hospital infection control
team. Qualified employees within an infection control team
and hospital infection control committee, should focus on
the infections that pose the greatest and the most common
threats to hospitalized patients; they should not only properly
develop a system for preventing and combating nosocomial
infections, but also provide such supervision that would
be based on an active pathogen registration system due to
the high sensitivity level of this method, which oscillates
around 95% according to the International Federation of
Infection Control [11]. The system relies on a routine HAI
verification process by an epidemiological nurse on the basis
of nosocomial infection registration cards. The collected
data is subject to detailed analysis by the Hospital Infection
Control Team, which allows the implementation of corrective
actions when irregularities are detected, and the development
of so-called Emmerson’s “epidemiological gold standard”
[12]. The hospital infection control team should consist of
an epidemiologist, epidemiological nurse, and laboratory
diagnostician specializing in medical microbiology. The
number of professionally-active doctors specializing in
epidemiology does not meet the demand of the medical
services sector. In mid-2017, their total number was only 556
specialists (fields included in the list: medical microbiology,
epidemiology, epidemiology and hygiene) [13]. Figure 1
illustrates the situation of Poland in this aspect compared to
other EU countries (last place in the ranking) [14]. A similar
situation applies to nurses. According to data of the Supreme
Council of Nurses and Midwives, in 2017 there were only
1,250 specialized employees in the field of epidemiological
nursing, epidemiology, or hygiene and epidemiology.
In addition to staff shortages, there are also problems
related to the infrastructure of many facilities, such as an
insufficient number of rooms for isolation or cohortation of
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Figure 1. Number of practicing physicians specializing in medical microbiology
in selected EU countries per 100,000 inhabitants

patients, shared bathrooms, equipment that does not meet
current quality standards [15].
Another aspect overlooked in the context of the subprevention in the Polish healthcare system is the architecture
of the hospital facility itself, which in many cases does not meet
the needs related to the safety of hospitalization of patients,
including the isolation of infected patients, and prevents the
use of ergonomic solutions for the implementation of specific
medical procedures. A report by the Supreme Audit Office
indicates that the correct spatial organization of the health
care unit designed from the outset to address specific needs
and goals, makes it possible to reduce hospital infections
and gives effective tools to minimize the risk in the event of
an infectious outbreak. The correct functional and spatial
layout consists not only of patient wards and treatment
facilities, but also advanced technical installation systems,
such as IT systems, mechanical ventilation, lighting, interior
furnishings and the water and sewage network, all of which
directly or indirectly determine the risk associated with the
patient’s stay in a medical facility. Safe use of the hospital
infrastructure is also not possible without effective methods
of decontamination of rooms, surfaces and equipment. The
cause-and-effect analysis of a significant number of claims
for damages filed against the largest health care units shows
fundamental mistakes made in terms of implementation
and, above all, control of hygiene and sanitary procedures.
The non-ergonomic configuration of the work environment
translates into the number of adverse events and paves the
way for spreading hospital infections, hence the need for a
comprehensive approach in the development of uniform
engineering and architectural standards that should be
applied at the design and control stage. The current threats
and architectural needs of hospitals are not the same as the
ones present years ago; therefore, it should be remembered
that spatial standards must evolve and advance together with
the changing situation in the Polish healthcare system. The
most prominent example of this is the current coronavirus
pandemic and a completely new approach in the field of
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urgent need for system changes because procedures related
to the prevention of nosocomial infections are ineffective,
as evidenced by the example of the rapid spread of the
Klebsiella pneumoniae NDM-1 bacterium belonging to the
ST11 pandemic clone that is resistant to almost all known
antimicrobial drugs [32]. Table 1 presents the dynamics of
infections caused by New Delhi strains in Poland in 2015,
2016, and in the first quarter of 2017 [17].
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triage, asepsis, and diagnostics, as well as the hospitalization
and isolation of patients.
The basis for the implementation of effective solutions
is interdisciplinary analysis based on a hard calculation
of the risk of occurrence of an adverse event. Although
Polish regulations define the minimum standards related
to the architectural requirements of hospitals, they are only
guidelines that address this issue at the surface level, and do
not provide the appropriate tools to enforce the necessary
improvements. System solutions must also specify the source
of financing for all types of investments, in order that no
glaring disproportion occurs between large facilities located
in provincial cities and smaller county hospitals already
struggling with problems at the level of basic healthcare
services. In practice, this should mean equal opportunities
to ensure the safety of patient hospitalization at all stages of
the diagnostic and therapeutic process [16, 17]
As stated in the findings of the Supreme Audit Office
presented in the post-audit report “Infections in medicinal
entities”, the dynamics of the increase in the incidence rate
of nosocomial infections requires detailed analysis and
appropriate preventive measures. In the countries of the
European Union, the problem of HAI affects 5 – 10% of
patients undergoing hospitalization [18–20]. The study of
point measurements of nosocomial infections shows that
their prevalence in Polish hospitals does not exceed 7% [21].
It is assumed that in Poland, infections associated with the
provision of healthcare services reach 400,000 cases per
year, which means 5% of all patients [17], with an annual
number of hospitalizations of eight million [22]. It should be
emphasized that this data is strongly underestimated, since
many medical institutions do not carry out HAI control
with due diligence. In practice, there is a huge discrepancy
between daily hospital activities and the procedures and
recommendations established by the national reference
centres [23]. It is often problematic to prove that a hospital
infection was contracted during a patient’s stay in the
hospital. Infectious microorganisms may come from the
hospital environment due to, e.g. poorly sterilized medical
equipment, contaminated surface (floor, door handles, chairs,
sink knob), or from the hands of staff or visitors to the
hospital; but the source of infection may also be bacterial flora
colonized on the skin of a patient [2, 24]. Risk of infection
is also increased by factors directly related to the patient’s
condition, e.g. age, lowered immunity, nutritional status,
coexistence of other diseases [25].
The lack of coordinated actions is due to the fact that in
Poland there is still no designated entity that could serve as
a national hospital infections control cenre. The National
Antibiotic Protection Program (NPOA), established in 2004,
was a response to the requirements set by Decision No.
2119/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council
as a step towards creating an Early Warning Response
System (EWRS) of the risks associated with HAI [26]. The
world literature and the WHO state that the phenomenon
of increasing drug resistance is one of the main factors
posing a high risk of threat to public health security on a
worldwide scale [4, 27–29]. An effective epidemiological
surveillance system is able to reduce the risk of HAI by
55 – 70% [30]. An infection control programme should be
based on the continuous training of medical staff and the
effective prevention and efficient monitoring of all HAI cases
[31]. The report of the Supreme Audit Office indicates an

Table 1. Data from 16 provinces regarding infections caused by Klebsiella
pneumoniae NDM-1
Province

Mazowieckie

Number of infected patients

2015

2016

2017 (1st quarter)
1,037

404

1,316

Łódzkie

-

9

22

Podlaskie

6

253

312

Warmińsko-Mazurskie

4

14

36

Pomorskie

-

3

6

Zachodnio-Pomorskie

1

15

13

Kujawsko-Pomorskie

2

11

8

Lubuskie

11

-

-

Dolnośląskie

1

19

14

Opolskie

-

-

-

Śląskie

1

17

6

Małopolskie

-

4

3

Świętokrzyskie

-

6

14

Lubelskie

-

5

11

Podkarpackie

-

-

-

Wielkopolskie

14

9

4

444

1,681

1,486

Total

278.7% increase

88.4% only in the ﬁrst quarter

Most infections caused by Klebsiella pneumoniae New Delhi
were recorded in the Mazowieckie and Podlaskie provinces.
In two other provinces (Opolskie and Podkarpackie) no case
of a patient infected with the NDM-1 strain was registered
which, however, does not mean that no such problem exists.
Klebsiella pneumoniae belongs to the Gram-negative bacilli
of the Enterobacteriaceae family, first diagnosed in 1882 in
Germany as the cause of pneumonia. It is estimated that
between 3 – 5% of healthy people and 11% of people treated
in hospital, are carriers of this bacterium. Infection can be
by direct contact with the carrier or by the droplet route.
It can also occur after delivery, but this bacterium is not
dangerous for healthy, full-term newborns. The situation
is much more serious in the case of premature babies
[33]. According to the European Union Epidemiological
Reports, pneumonia caused in hospital by K. pneumoniae
constitutes, on average, about 10% of all hospital infections
in EU countries. Hospital urinary tract infections with
this microorganism, on average 8.8%, and blood infections
caused by K. pneumoniae averaged 8.7% of all nosocomial
infections in the European Union. In Poland, according to
the same report, the percentage of multi-resistant Klebsiella
pneumoniae strains is between 25–50%, which is one of the
highest results in Europe; for comparison, this percentage
in Sweden is about 2% [33].
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supervision and treatment process. Quick identification
and determination of the antibiogram for an isolated
microorganism is the basis for optimizing antibiotic therapy
and ensuring the highest quality of medical services [43]. It
is also especially invaluable in the case of epidemiological
outbreaks. In terms of the number of diagnostic tests
performed, Poland is still far behind when compared to
other European Union countries. Table 3 summarizes the
average number of microbiological tests performed.
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The spread of strains with high levels of drug resistance in
individual hospitals is associated with a local epidemiological
situation. The selection of resistant strains is fostered by
overuse of antibiotics in outpatient care without explicit
clinical indications or their prescription in the case of
infections of viral etiology [34]. A constant practice indicated
by family doctors as one of the main reasons for this is
the pressure from patients who often force a clinician to
administer an antimicrobial drug [35]. Another issue is not
following the recommendations related to their intake [36].
Premature discontinuation of treatment or the use of too low
doses inhibits the elimination of the pathogen and makes it
difficult to reach a therapeutic level of a drug. This results in
the frequent recurrence of infections, and also gives bacteria
the necessary space to develop resistance mechanisms, and
allows horizontal gene transfer between unrelated species
[37–41]. The comparison of daily antibiotic consumption in
individual provinces in Poland, divided into open and closed
healthcare, is summarized in Table 2 [42].
Table 2. Consumption of antibiotics in individual provinces in DDD in
2017 in open and closed health care.
Province

Open healthcare

Closed healthcare

[defined daily dose per 1,000 inhabitants]

Mazowieckie

25.64

2.21

Łódzkie

30.58

2.63

Podlaskie

24.93

1.69

Warmińsko-mazurskie

23.97

1.76

Pomorskie

25.73

1.76

Zachodniopomorskie

25.14

1.71

Kujawsko-pomorskie

24.97

1.75

Lubuskie

25.88

1.49

Dolnośląskie

24.74

1.69

Opolskie

22.56

1.50

Śląskie

26.05

1.75

Małopolskie

25.68

1.64

Świętokrzyskie

26.05

1.51

Lubelskie

25.43

1.71

Podkarpackie

23.97

1.35

Wielkopolskie

26.07

1.38

National average adopted in reports
27.0

UE/EOG Countries 21.8

1.79

≈

In Poland, there is no national system for monitoring
the use of antibiotics in outpatient and hospital care, which
makes it impossible to obtain real data in this field and
carry out a realistic assessment of the scale of the abuse of
antibiotics. The presented summary indicates s a disturbing
trend that involves all regions of the country in terms of
the use of antibacterial drugs in open healthcare, which
is 24% higher than the EU average. One of the reasons is
the insufficient number of diagnostic tests ordered by both
general practitioners and clinicians representing inpatient
care. When monitoring hospital infections, the microbiology
laboratory is one of the most important elements in the

Table 3. Use of microbiological tests for diagnosis of nosocomial
infections
Average number of microbiological tests
per year per bed

WHO recommendations

50

UE Countries

54

Poland

(2016)

22.4

(2017)

24.5

50% below the
recommended standard

Cross-infections transferred by hands account for 2 – 40%
of all nosocomial infections. Although the use of antibiotics
and immunosuppressive drugs makes it possible to save the
health and lives of patients, they often also cause increasing
resistance of hospital pathogens. In order to prevent
infections, maintaining a high standard hygiene among
medical staff, nurses in particular, is of prime importance.
Hygiene, disinfection, asepsis, and work organization
procedures in hospitals must be well-known, understood
and implemented in accordance with their knowledge. The
established hospital procedures for hygiene, disinfection,
aseptic techniques and work organization must also be wellknown, understood and implemented in accordance with
the acquired knowledge. Nurses demonstrate a diversified
knowledge of hospital infections, but this knowledge
also goes hand-in-hand with the level of education and
additional professional qualifications [4, 44]. An equally
important aspect is the sterility of surgical equipment and
inctruments, which directly depends on maintaining the
correct handling of materials prior to sterilization, a proper
sterilization process, and respecting the rules of transport
and storage. Improper decontamination can lead not only to
medical, organizational and financial consequences, but also
to legal issues. Contaminated surgical and gynaecological
instruments, needles, syringes, catheters, dressings,
endoscopes, respirators, etc. may become a source of hospital
infections [45].
Costs of nosocomial infections. The most measurable
effects resulting from deficiencies arising in the field of
HAI include the increase in costs incurred by hospitals as
a result of prolonged hospitalization of patients [46, 47].
Hospitals are reluctant to provide information on financial
expenses concerning individual medical procedures, which
means that all calculations are subject to a margin of error
[48]. Table 4 shows a cumulative comparison of the average
costs of treatment divided into two groups: non-infected
patients and patients infected with drug-resistant bacteria
[20]. Data provided by provincial branches of the Polish
National Health Fund (NFZ).
The highest expenditures related to the prolonged
hospitalization of the patient as a result of HAI treatment
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Table 4. Average cost of treatment of hospitalized patients for 2016, 2017
and the first half of 2018
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Research conducted as part of the National Antibiotic
Protection Programme (NPOA) showed that the risk
associated with nosocomial blood infection affects nearly
6.5% of patients hospitalized in ICU departments [50]. In
Poland, 2015–2017 (first half of the year), the number of
patients hospitalized due to sepsis was 60,381, of whom the
number of hospitalized adults was 51,537 and the number of
hospitalized children – 8,844. With regard to the number of
sepsis cases, the Mazowieckie province is in the lead – 9,550
and 1,749 adults and children, respectively. It is not without
significance that this province is in the central part of the
country in which a large group of medical facilities with
high reference are located. A large number of cases was
also recorded in the Pomeranian province – 5,533 adults,
and the Śląskie province – 5,034 and 960 adults, children,
respecyively, and the Kuyavian-Pomeranian province – 988
children. The smallest number of cases hospitalized for sepsis
was recorded in Lubuskie province – 1,191 adults, Opolskie
province – 127 children, Podlaskie province – 1,315 and 182
adults, children, respectively [50].
According to the NPOA, financial outlays in Poland for
the diagnostic and therapeutic process of patients with sepsis
for 2015 – 2017 (first half) for patients over 18 years of age,
amounted to 449,770.1 thousand PLN, and for patients under
18 years of age, amounted to 63,611 thousand PLN. The
number of cases increases year by year and thus also the cost
of treatment. Comparing the years 2015 and 2016, the value
of medical services provided for patients over 18 years of age
increased by 15.9%, and in patients under 18 years of age
increased by 4.7% [50]. According to the data of the Polish
Society of Hospital Infections (Polskie Towarzystwo Zakażeń
Szpitalnych – PTZS), – 10 people per 100 hospitalized patients
may become infected in a Polish hospital. These statistics also
indicate that reducing hospital infections by at least 1% can
reduce treatment costs by as much as 7 – 10% [51].
The supervision of nosocomial infections should be
performed in such a way as to make the stay of hospitalized
patients visibly shorter, the hospital’s financial outlays visibly
lower, and the level of safety of hospitalized patients increased.
Additionally, in order to reduce HAI and hospital mortality,
the following should be introduced as mandatory: audits,
internal controls, staff education and activities affecting their
behavior, planned team work and performance evaluation
[18].

Average cost of treatment [tys. zł]

Province

Non-infected patients

Patients infected with
drug-resistant bacteria

Mazowieckie

2.6

6.2

Łódzkie

3.0

3.7

Podlaskie

3.0

4.6

Warmińsko-Mazurskie

2.4

3.9

Pomorskie

2.3

5.2

Zachodnio-Pomorskie

2.3

5.3

Kujawsko-Pomorskie

2.9

5.7

Lubuskie

2.2

5.2

Dolnośląskie

2.4

5.5

Opolskie

2.0

5.1

Śląskie

2.9

5.2

Małopolskie

2.1

4.6

Świętokrzyskie

2.0

4.0

Lubelskie

2.4

4.0

Podkarpackie

2.2

4.0

Wielkopolskie

2.4

4.4

Average of all provinces

2.44

4.76

HAI increase in investment by 95%

were recorded in the Mazowieckie province where the
average cost of treatment of a patient from this group was
3.6 thousand PLN higher in the analyzed time period,
compared to a non-infected patient (increase of 138.5%). In
the Łódzkie province, the cost difference in both groups was
the lowest and amounted to 0.7 thousand PLN, i.e. 23.3%.
After analyzing the above register with the data contained
in Table 1, some correlations can be observed at the regional
level related to the incidence rate of multi-resistant strains
and therapeutic difficulties. The spread of MDR (multidrugresistant) strains in the hospital environment carries a high
risk of severe complications, including sepsis. Intensive Care
Units (ICUs) accumulate over 25% of all HAI cases [49]. The
specificity of ICUs is associated with an increased supply of
antibacterial drugs compared to other departments, which
results from the type of clinical cases that undergo treatment
in these units [50]. Taking into account that intensive care
units are places where patients in the most severe health
condition are present, this incurs a great risk of hospital
infections, which ar – 10 times more frequent there than in
other inpatient wards. Therefore, analyses are performed
of microbial species and drug susceptibility phenotypes
in order to prevent and treat infections as effectively as
possible. A study carried out in 1,265 intensive care units
in 75 countries worldwide, demonstrated out that the most
common pathogens causing infection were Gram-negative
microorganisms (62%), followed by Gram-positive bacteria
(47%), and 17% were fungal infections. The prevalence of
hospital infections in Poland is similar to that in other
European medical centres [1, 3].

CONCLUSION

Analysis of data on the epidemiological situation in
Polish units of inpatient care clearly indicates the need to
take decisive and coordinated action at the level of State
administration in order to reduce the risk of adverse events,
such as hospital-acquired infections. There is a significant
correlation between ineffective prevention and control of
nosocomial infections and an increase in the direct and
indirect costs incurred by medical facilities. The most
important factors that negatively affect the health care system
include, staff shortages, inconsistent hospital policy regarding
monitoring of hospital infections, non-compliance with
hygiene and hand disinfection by medical staff, abuse of
antibiotics, especially by outpatient clinics, horizontal gene
transfer also between unrelated species and the spread of
multidrug-resistant strains in a hospital environment. In
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accordance with the recommendations developed by the
European Commission and the World Health Organization
(WHO), the priority issue is to establish in Poland a national
reference centre for the prevention and control of nosocomial
infections, and to produce, under the auspices of the Ministry
of Health, recommendations on HAI control which would
constitute a national reference document [52–54].
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